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liemocrmtlo Nominations.
For State Treasurer

M-- F. DUNLAP.
For Superintendent PubHc Instruction.

FERRY iO. STIVER.
For Trustees State Unlrerslty,
DR. JULIA HOLMES SMITH.
NAPOLEON B. MORRISON.

JACOB R SELLER.
For Representative In Congress, Tenth I

District,
FRANCIS E. ANDREWS.

State Senator, Thirty-thir- d District,
JOSEPH H. MULLIGAN.

For ftepresentatlTe In the General Assembly,
Thirty-thir- d District,

ELMORE W. HURST.
For County Judge W. C. ALLEN
For County Clerk JOHN NORTON
For Sheriff A D. HUES ECO
For Treasurer T. R. LEES
For County Superintendent. ..O. L ADDITON

The democratic ticket is the work
inirman's ticket.

Patxe will get the full force of all
there is in a name on election day
and that is all he will get.

This is one of those years when the
democrats win reclaim the sheriff
office. It is just about time to do
again and Allert Iluesing is the boy
for the nour.

Wiikx lo the witnesses for the
prosecution have a chance before the
Alger relief commission? Or is th
room too small for them? Washing
ton Times.

Taklixu aljout qualifications, who
doubts for an instant that Tom Lees
is better fitted for the import
ant office of county treasurer than
I'leasant Cox?

Big Iky Hubbard would not hare
lweii in a positiou to make wry faces
orer the prospect of defeat bad he
known enough not to attempt to pull
Konler s chestnuts out of the lire.

Is tiikke an attorney at the Hoc
Island bar who will not sav that W. C
Allen is the peer of any man who ha
occunieu the olhce of county judge
And Mr. Allen is a lawver among law
vers.

Ti stick Haklax, of the United
States supreme court, is one of th
greatest golf enthusiasts in Washing
ton. It is said that he gets up at
o'clock every morning in order to
spend several hours at the game.

It is a long lane that has no turn
but Cralle'.--i trip toward the sheriff''
office has proven both short and dis
astrous. despite the smooth sailing he
had in the county convention and the
fact that he has had his own rigs to
ride in.

The Credit Mobilier steals, the
whisky ring steals and Star route
steals will all be laid so far in the
shade by the present war steals that
they will never be referred to again
when steals, jobs or republican "patri
otism" is mentioned. Grand Islam
(Xeb.) Democrat.

With Additon as county superin
tendent the schools of the county will
be elevated once more to the standard
of efficiency in which C. B. Marshall
left them. Mr. Additon comes from
the neighborhood that produces this
kind of material. Ferguson is a dupli
cate of what we have been having lor
the past four years.

Max for man, the democratic candi
dates are superior to the republican
county nominees in every respect, de

of the Globe far

RHEUMATISM.
2TEC2ALGIJ, in timiUr Computet

s
CERM1N MEDICAL LIWS,

DR.' RICHTER'S

ANCHOR"
pain expeller:
World renowned ' fZnnArlrl'lv mut r fil I

I'Wvrf-natnewlt- li Trade Mark" AndHtr."
K. Ad. Bit ter A 4 .. 1 1 Prarl St-- Sew I ark.

31 HIGHEST AWARDS.
13 Brsncll Hoasas, Ova QUuiwki.
SASOcta. adoned recommended ljr
lltnbkll A Ffeher. 1K? 2nd are

T. H. Thomas, . I mo 2nd are
Joan Hetu.-to- 170O 2nd are
V - Rswk llsjd. lil

lAJICHOa STOHACBAL be for

spite the fact that lalor's interests
are so well represented in the compo-
sition of the ticket, and notwithstand-
ing that this circumstance has been
taken by republicans as an argument
against their success.

Patriotic citizens should vote as
their country 's soldiers and sailors
shot at Santiago and Manila Union

And if thev do, thev will get in the
game with such unerring shots as
Ilobson. Joe Wheeler and Dewey
names sufficient to inspire even a re
publican to righteousness.

Marshall Field, Chicago's great
merchant, savs the Dinglev law is a
flat failure from both a political and
economic standpoint. This is the
opinion of a close student of affairs
and a practical business man, one of
the greatest merchants in the world.
The Diugley law is a failure, and sta
tistics of the treasury department
snow it. ireeport (III.) Bulletin.

Fall Kiveh' cotton mills will shut
down for , four weeks during the next
three months, or curtail production
to an equivalent degree in some other
fashion, "J hat means. ' says the
New York Journal, "that working- -
men's pay win oe cut one-tni- ra bv a
reduction of the working time by that
amount. However, as McKinlev says,
We have gone from labor seeking

employment to employment seeking
labor.' "

Hie war department estimates it
will require 90,000 troops to garrison
Hawaii and the territory wrested from
Spain. Gen. Miles is convinced that

few thousand soldiers will suffice in
Cuba after Spain has relinquished her
sovereignty, lhe need of 8,000 men
n Hawaii is questioned by military

experts, who say one company would
be sufficient. Of the 2o0,000 troops
called into service only 87,000 have
been utilized.

Thocsaxds of soldiers coming back
from Cuba and Porto Rico, in connec
tion with the names of the battlefields
and historic cities traversed, have
stenciled in their hats here and there
the few but impressive words. "I am
hungry." Therein is furnished an
argument against the war manage
ment of this country stronger and
deeper than any of the so-call- ed board
of investigation has attempted tonnu.
Words are these written so indellibly
that political whitewash will not oblit
erate them.

The office of county treasurer has
always leen to the republicans the sub
ject of the ambitions of the chronic.
Without exception it has been the
object of candidates, vear after year.
as the reward for political service. So
it was with Campbell, so it was with
Titterington and so it has been with
Cox. And so it was manyyears before
the last three succeeded in winning
the nomination. But once in so often
the ieopIa of the county become
aroused to the fact that thev are not
awarding political favors. It has
been at such times in the past that
they have done the electing. They
will take a turn at it this year and
elect Tom Lees.

The smallest excuse the high-strun- g

republicans have made why Norton
should not be made county clerk is
the claim tbat it will take him some
time to learn the roes and that Hub
bard is alreadv on to them. Ibis is
on a par with the fact that Norton is.
as the Union sarcastingly declared at
the opening of the campaign, put
down in the directory as simply a
pattern maker. The fact of the mat-
ter is that there is such a thing as
some knowing too much about the
ropes. Inasmuch as what man has
done man can do in this country.
Norton ought to stand as good a show
at catching on as hley tlid,' despite
thelatter'sappar&rideaof perpetual
lease on the ollice.

As to the Question of Worth.
Those who conscientiously believe

that a change at the court house is to
be desired this 3'ear, but who would
seek to take no chances were they
not certain that the public ends would
be as well served with a new man, are
not feeling any misapprehension as to
the capability of W. C Allen for the
office for which he is a candidate.
Air. Allen is just as able to serve ac
ceptably in the county judgship as
any man in the state of Illinois. He
is a man of recognized legal training.
force and capability, and he is just as
willing and anxious to serve the peo- -

Ie justly and well as anyone could
e, regardless of how long he has been

in the olhce or how long he would
desire to le. And one who has served
Ol 'An a an nn a ffri a mi irhf a ant
t'ain no ill feeling toward an opponent
who is his equal in his chosen pro
fession because he may have been
named for the same office. On the
ouestion of merit, Air. -- Allen ranks
with those who stand at the head of a

the Rock Island county bar.

A I U rr "Crick.

lt'certainlr Hki it. W ttiere
reallv no trick abontit. AhTbodv

can try it who has lame back and
weak "kidnevs, malaria or nervous
troubles. We mean he can cure him
self right away? by taking Electric
Bitters. This medicine tones up the
whole svstem. acts svs a stimulant to
the liver and kidneys, is a blood puri
fier and nerve tonic. It cures consti
pation. - headache, fainting spells.
icenlessness and melancholy. It is

purely vegetable, a mild laxative, and
restores the system to its natural

igor. Trv Electric Bitters and be
convinced that they are a miracle

orker. Every bottle guaranteed.
Only 50 cents a bottle at liartz & Ul- -
lemeyer s drug store.

Subscribe for Thk AKQtrs.
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WILL PAPA NEVES COME?

fBy Anson A. Card, author of "The National
Hymn to tbe Hw." the -- Cuban Battle Hymn.
and other poems, j

Mamma, will papa never come
You said the ntrbt was o tr.

You read us bow that awful bill
Tbey took mid cannons' roar.

Why does be star away
W baa now we want him bare!

The fight 1 dona, our Sm waves hiph.
Kal-e- there "mid many a cheer.

The country doa not need him now.
He went at its nrat call:

And. mamma, when tbe war la done
It cannot aeed them all!

Oh God." in awful anguish cried, '
That mother s heart beat wild:

"Your papa, darlintr. ne'er will oome.
To greet bis waiting child."

Your papa foutrht "mid shot and shell
Up. up that awful hill.

The leaden ball fell thick and fast.
Its mission was to kill.

He climbs tbe bill with ne'er a scathe.
And plants our country's pride.

He plants our flat;, his comrades see.
And cheer before they died.

"The war will soon be over now,"
Your papa wrote with glee,

IH oon be home, tell Bessie
She can sit and wateh for me.

She can sit and wait my coming
With the bows adowo the street.

We're coming home with honors.
Our darling ones to greet.

We're fought our conn try's battles
We'll bare our breasts no more.

For now tbe war is over.
And we'll leave this stricken shore."

They waited for his enminir, .
Tbey waited long In vain.

He missed tbe Spanish bullets.
He missed tbeir iron rain.

But when the fight was over,
Wltb all the battles won,

A fiercer ttgbt was on bim.
Beneath that Cuoan sun.

He raved with burning fever
No band was there to save.

And yet he battled on alone.
He'd win e'en against the grave.

Tbe crisis past- - "I'll see them yet,"
His thoughts now wander botue.

He sees bis waiting Bessie
Who cried: --Dear papa's come."

'Boys, I'm so hungry
I crave some dainty food.

When fighting as a soldier.
Kven 'bard tack' tasted good. '

This fight is not a soldier's
I'm stricken down so low,

Tbat I cannot gain the summit.
It my country does not show.

Some kindness, in my weakness.
Some relief in time of need.

In mv strength I asked no favors
Will tbey now my weakness heed1"

"No food? Why boys I am starving.
This cannot, oannot be.

Tbey told us we were fighting
To set tbe starring free.

Would our land so rich in plenty
See me die here all alone;

It has fought to sare tbe starving
Will it stoop to starve Its own:

'Boys. I'm growing, growing weaker.
I haven t long to stay

Tell my wife and little Bessie.
Tbat I think of them and pray

"That thU grand and glor'ous country
Will for them have better care.

Than it has for the starving soldiers
Who have died its arms to bear."

And tbe red tape keeps agrinding,
Grinding out the lives of men:

Men who ve lost their little Bessies
In tbe cities, hills and glen.

Can the men of callous conscience'
r ma excuse to longer waiif

Save tbe starving, help tbe dying.
For, 'tis written: "Helpeth too late!"

Literary.
of the Treasury John

G. Carlisle, Civil Service Commisson- -
er John li. Procter, Sec
retary of State G. L. Rivers, and Sena
tor Donelson CafTrey have contributed
letters on the policy of expansion to
the Oct. 22 number of Harper's
VV eekly.

lhe complete novel in tbe orem
ber issue of Lipi'incott's, "A Triple
Entanglement, bv Mrs. Burton Har
rison, has its scenes mainly in Spain
and J. be bero is an Ameri
can, whose course of true love does
not by anv means run smooth, but
leads him into safe harbor at last.
I he tale is one ol tbis lavorite au
thor's best, and perhaps the longest
which has ever occurred in Lippin- -
cott s. "Mercer s .Best Shot, as de
scribed by Joseph A. Altsheler, was a
verv remarkable snot inaeeu, at an
enemy whose shadow only could be

More vigor of concept ion and
description has seldom been put in
two pages. J. Armoy Knox, in -- 'The
Petrified Legs," revives and amplifies
the Irish legend of Lough ISeagh.

The Dtstrover" is an allegory by
Paul R. Ilevl. Jessie F. O Donnell!
give an account - of "The Horse in
Folk-Lor- e. " Paul Ward Beck de.
scribes "A Ute Funeral." "Fanciful
Predictions of War" and "Our Sol
diers' Songs" are the titles of two
brief paners by William Ward Crane.j . .....
Jane Ellis Joy has a little essay on

The Craze for the Unconventional, 1

and J. K. Wetherill another on "The
Golden Gift." which is imagination.

Orintal Stage-Craf- t" is considered
bv L. W. The familiar question,

W no is 1 our iaronte Author.'" is
animadverted upon by Annie Steger
Winston. The poetry of the number
consists of quatrains by Julia Schayer
and Mary E. S tickney. and couplets
7 Carrie Blake MrSan and

Lrmv.
A leading feature of the November I

number of the Parisian is "A Chopin
ITelude. by Count 1. L. Jolstoi,

son of Leon lolstoi, which is a fan
de siecle story opposing the theories!
of the "Kreutzer sonata." Other in
teresting - articles- - ana rones are I

French Social Custom?.' ..i.d "Paris I

Art Studios," both finely illustrated;
Uncle Florot'a Will, ' by Henry

Fevre, illustrated; "A Mystery," and
The Screen" by Bourget. The

cover, in three colors, is from a paint
ing by Juana Komani, and tbe illus-
trations of the Salon sculptures are
continued.

Overcome evil with good. Over
come your coughs and colds with One
Minute Cough Cure. It is good. Chil
dren cry for it. It cures croup, bron
chitis, pneumonia, grippe and all
throat and lung diseases. T." II.
Thomas, A. J. Riess and M F. Bahn-se- n,

druggists.
Arnold's Bromo Celery cores head

aches; 10, 25 and 50 cents. Reiss'
drug store.

X

A Tumor Formed
Finally It Broke Inwardly

and Discharged

Trouble Began With Dyspepsia
and Impure Blood

Thorough Course of Hocd'sSarsa-parili- a
Completely Cures.

There is .danger in impure blood.
Disease and suffering-ar- surely com
ing to those who neglect tliis threaten-
ing symptom. Read this:

"Gilliam, Missouri.
" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"Gentlemen: My troubles began with
nervous headaches, wnicn would last
me for two or three days. The doctors
pronounced my trouble dyspepsia, but
they could net do anything for me, and
advised a change of location. At tbe ag
of 55 a tumor formed on my spine, which

Was Very Painful
bat did not rise or discharge. ' The doctor
thought best to cut it out, but I objected.
It finally broke and discharged a great
deal. The doctors said they could do
nothing for it. Then theumor began to
rise inwardly and discharge. I read much
about cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla and
thought I. would try it. Before I had
finished taking one bottle I was much
relieved. I continued the use of Hood s
Sarsaparilla, and after taking 12 bottles I
was entirely cured. I am now well, have

good appetite and feel that I owe my
life to Hood's Sarsaparilla." W. D. Foek.

Hood's Sarsa
parilla

Is the best In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. SI ; six for SS.

Hf-is1'- ? Dilfc ct harmoniously withnOOU S rl lis Hood's SarsaDsxlllk. 25c

SMACKS'

His ups

When, he treats himself to a dish
of Kkell & Math's : : : :

Lovely Fresh
Oysters

cither Raw, Stewed or Fried, or
in any style the epicure prefers.
We prepare Oyster or Luncheon
in the most tempting manner.
and for a dainty lunch after the
theatre, or before, is a treat to
be remembered ::::::

Try a Slice of Our

Cream
Pie

It is delicious and nourishing, as
is also our HOT COFFEE, CHOC-
OLATE OR TEA, which with a
nice Sandwich or French Roll,
makes a nice afternoon Luncheon
to treat your friends on.

Krell S Math's
Pbone 1156. 1716-171- 8 Second Avenue.

We also sell Oysters by the can.

Drop
In
And
See
The
New--'

CJgar
ti cO roi;

Store I

at

At
1706

I

Second
I

A venue.

WANTED.

A GIRL. AT ONCE. APPLYWANTED Island Turner hall.

BOARDERS. CHOICE ROOMSWANTED at 2M Fourth avenue.

A tlIRL FOR GENERALWANTED at V23 Twentieth street.

"lAfANTED AN EPPF.RIENCED COOK.
V Mrs. C. C. Carter, 1817 Sixfh avenue.

txt ANTED A GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL
IT housework, with references, at 908

Twenty-secon- d street.

A RELIABLE GIRL TO DOWANTED housework by tbe day. No wash
ing. Auursss 15 m. Argos

TITANTED TWO GOOD HUSTLERS TO
w V - sell installment specialties. Salary or

commission. E. VV. Overmire, 1913 Second
arenue, Kock island.

IITANTED CUSTOMERS. BY COMPE
T r tent and fashionable dressmaker, new

located in tbe city at Ml 6 sixteenthIlr Mrs.U. B.Burkbart. Prices reasonable.

TTTANTED-CIRCUL- AR AND SAMPLE
r r distributors: $5 per 1.0D0: pay advanced:

permanent; experience unnecessary. Union
Advertising company, Kothschilu building,
Philadelphia. Pa.

TTT ANTED ONE OR TWO ROOMS FOR
r r liht housekeeping with Drivate fam

ily, located between Twelfth and Twenty- -
sixtn streets. Auaress unmeaiateiy to " J. u.,
care Allen Myers & Co.

WANTED. MEN WITH MONEY TO
who desire a safe and profit-

able investment, to investit-'at-e tbe verv de
sirable stock of tbe American Condensed
Horse Feed company. Call at 1510 First ave-
nue.

WANTE- D- LOCAL AND GENERAL
v agents for new. fast selling article. S3

to $5 daily guaranteed pood HKents. Small
capital required. Crescent Specialty Manu-
facturing company. 15 Dearborn street. Chl- -
caKO. .

WANTED TO LOAN MONEY ON DIA
watches, iewelrv. hardware.

musical Instruments, bicycles, clothing, dry
goods, furniture, etc. Highest cash prices
paid for second hand goods of all kinds also.
The above roods for sale at half the usual
store prices. All business transactions strictly
confidential. His new number and location.
163 Second avenue. Don't foreet It. J. W.
Jones. Two rings on 1347.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE A GENTS BICYCLE. AN 189
at a bargain. P. Greenawalt.

TTIOR SALE TWO GOOD BUILDING LOTS,
8UX160 feet, near U., K. I & P. depot,

bargain, fc.400.

"DIOR SALE TWONICEHOMES ON THIRD
- avenue, one fyoo. the other l.lt: paving

yarn iur. inquire at iiiu imru avenue.

FOR SALE AN HOUSE. 4 YEARS
with citv water, sewer and barn, at

2808 Fifth and a half avenue. Inauire on nren- -
nes.

TTIOR SALE NTNE-ACR- E FRUIT FARM.au Kinas oi rruit: rood DUIMUnira: near
town. A barcraln for some nna if taken artrtn
uoraon at Bowman.

pOR SALE TWO HALF ACRE LOTS IN
Webb s n. South Kock Island

A bargain if taken at once. Amlv to Georira

T7H3K SALE A E FARM IN ROCK
island eounty: good corn and pasture

land: will take part trade. W. Claussen, Frontua rapiey street, mveopon, low a.

F?, SALE AT A SACRIFICE.
near town. Lots of fruit. To be

sold cheap to settle an estate. Here Is a bar
gain cheap for cash. No trade. Gordon A
liowman.

SALE CHEAP LOTS IN M'MAS- -F?e: addition, old baseball grounds. These
lots will be sold from (4o0 upward; small
amount down, balance on long time at 0 per
cent. Reidr Bros., room 4, Mitchell Lynde
Duuaing.

FOR RENT.

TTIOR RENT A LARGE FURNISHED
M-- room with gas and bath at 113A Second

FOR BENT SIX-ROO- FLAT IN HURST
Twentieth street. A 11 modern con--

reniences. 13 per month. E. H. Stafford,
masonic Temple.

TJiOR RENT THE, 'STANDARD CLUB
rOOttlSV Knltahl !IM 4ndir niMl nin. in.

CM waioeruurji or aaiuzinir nurtfea. Kjnt rm.
sonable. Steam heat. Krell & Math.

s lAJSCroXNEOUS.
"VICELY VANISHED FHOICT ROOMSXr with board. gas. bath, hot water heat.730 Seventeenth street. Prices reasonable.

MONEY TO LOAN-CHAT- TEL

loans br W. H em..ond avenue, without publicity or removal He- anj ones a specialty.

OIL PAINTINGS CLEANED ANDThey must be resamti ,
served them. Drawiag and psintidir taughtLaoe dress and eurtaiaai mended DranM..
lace mended and done up lixe new. w.tM,
colors (copyrighted of old Fort Armstrong
also Colorado news for sal. Address Mis.
Piatt. 831 Twenty-thir- d street. Rock Ialand.

ESSONS GIVEN IN DRAWING. DESIGN-- Jlug. sen and ink work and pauitinr. w
er olors coprighted) of Old Ft Fort Ann.

mroBg and Colorado views for . sale .cbeap.
Leaaoos given by correspondence SO cent.Call Saturdays or address Miss H. Piatt, sc;i
Twenty-thir- d street- -

II
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Jumping
Elnnn FtAfttup rm

In order to remember the little folks we
will give free with every pair of school
shoes, until further notice, A FINE
JUMPING ROPE, as shown r, above.
Our stock of school shoes combines neat
stylish goods with wear resisting qual-
ity s You can't miss it by fitting the little
ones out at our store, or yourself as well
See our nobby fall and winter goods.

WRIGHT & BARBER,
Leaders in Shoes.

ExfraoiffinaiD goods.

. . Extraordinary Prices.

These things are what interest the careful buyer and
are what make our store the popular place for fur-

niture buyers. It's easy enough for others to make
claims, to pretend to have an assortment that com.
pares with purs, but when it comes to showing the
goods they fall away short of your anticipation.
Our immense carpet assortment is the delight of all
who view it. We have on display all the new fig-

ures In carpetsi composing a line that cannot be sur-

passed in this part of the stite or Iowa. This is no
idle boast, but we know whereof we speak. In mat-
tings, oil cloth, linoleum, etc., we are, equally up-to-dat- e.

OUR FURNITURE STOCK

Has always been, and is now superior in many ways
to the stock of others who make broader claims.
It includes the very latest novelties of the different
lines and at prices that are the results of big deals,
a thorough knowledge of the business and a desire to
treat our patrons fairly. Give us a call. Inspect
our stock and v e are satisfied you will please your
fancy and your pocketbook as well.

Clemann &
Cor. Sixteenth Street

CARPETS THAT

t is

FI1VE .

Salzmann
and Second Avenue

YOU CAN SWEEP

without wearing the pile off, and

tbat arc both handsome and dur-

able, you find in our splendid

stock of carpets tbat we are sell-

ing at such attractive prices. Our

new desi"hs and combinations of

colors'; and our fine stock of rugs

are lessons in art and beauty.

1802 Second
Avenue,

. .

HrF?' CORDES,

TAILORING
A few notes regarding fall goods that can be found by looking
at this ad. Here are some prices we quote: Fall novelties
in suits the prices range from $18, $20, $22, $25 and op. The
prices In the fall trousers range from $5, $5 60, $6, f6.50 and
upward. 'Come in'and see our fine line.

OUS ENGUN, 1S03 Second Ar.

At
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